
Vijayadashami Besha of Lord
Jagannath Painting
Read More
SKU: 00748
Price: ₹11,760.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: home décor, lord jagannath painting, odisha
paintings, pattachitra art, pattachitra paintings, screen
print paintings, tasar painting, wall decor

Product Description

Bada Singhar Besha of Lord
Jagannath Painting
Read More
SKU: 00749
Price: ₹11,760.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: home décor, lord jagannath painting, odisha
paintings, pattachitra art, pattachitra paintings, screen
print paintings, tasar painting, wall decor

Product Description
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Suna Besha of Lord Jagannath
White Frame Painting
Read More
SKU: 00750
Price: ₹12,880.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Patachitra Paintings, Wall Decor
Tags: home décor, lord jagannath painting, odisha
paintings, pattachitra art, pattachitra paintings, screen
print paintings, tasar painting, wall decor

Product Description

Paper Mache Door Hanging
Birds-Each 10 Birds-2pcs
Read More
SKU: 00730
Price: ₹1,428.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Decor, Hanging Objects
Tags: door hanging, hanging bird, home décor, paper
birds, paper mache, paper mache birds, paper macie

Product Description
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Konark Wheel Green Stone
Statue 8 inch
Read More
SKU: 00679
Price: ₹16,800.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Decor, Objects, Statues & Sculptures
Tags: home décor, konark wheels, office decor, office
decorations, soapstone konark wheels, table decor,
table top

Product Description

Looking for something both elegant and antique then CRAFTS ODISHA has stored for you the
world-famous Konark wheel replica made of green stone. A wonderful design that you just cant
miss. Material: Green Soapstone Sculpture Dimension(HWL): 12 x 15.5 x 2  inch Weight:
4.4 kg
The erotic sculpture:

The elegant designed Konark wheel is featured with a wide base for stability, accompanied
by two horses with equestrian.
The wheel is detachable from its base structure. The spokes of the wheel have also been
carved with similar decoration in the end. Many figures of elephants have been carved on
the base of the substructure.
The eyeful structure is made by the proficient craftsman of Odisha, where stone carving is
globally famous for its intricate design.

Time wheels of stone:

The wheel represents the passage of time. Consisting of 8 thick spokes and thin spokes,
which depicts the Prahars (three-hour periods) of a day, adding up to 24 hours, which is a
day.
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The wheel is considered the wheel of the Dharma Chakra of the Buddha. Which represent
the cycle of creation, preservation, and achievement of realization.
It's one of the major attractions of the tourists, delicately decorated around their axis and
peripheries having a similar design at the bottom.

 Placement ideas of the elegant stone sculptures:

The gorgeous stone sculptures can be installed on the shelf, cupboard, and showcase in
your living room and office.
Placed it on your study table, reception desk, coffee table, and office chamber.
Add the decorative stone to gift your dear one on their special occasion.

Guide for cleaning the statue: 

The decorous statue is made of Green soapstone material.
You can dust the statue by cleaning it with a piece of cloth or a small brush over the
surface.

Wooden Birds Peacock Set
Read More
SKU: 00649
Price: ₹1,176.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Decor, Idols
Tags: home décor, table decor, table top, wooden
artifact, wooden idols

Product Description
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Wooden Birds Duck Set
Read More
SKU: 00652
Price: ₹1,176.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Decor, Idols
Tags: car decor, home décor, table decor, table top,
wooden artifact, wooden idols

Product Description

Apsara in forest sandstone
statue 49 inch
Read More
SKU: 00594
Price: ₹60,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Apsara Sculpture Khajuraho | Angel
Statue, Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures
Tags: garden decor, garden statue, home décor, New
Arrivals, outdoor statue, red stone, sandstone, stone
statue

Product Description
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The life-like statue of Apsara ( Height: 4 ft ) is sure to be a showpiece in any garden and exterior
decoration. A rustic sandstone statue to look over your entrance and harmonize every gust and
breeze. Material: Odisha Brown Sandstone Dimension(HWL): 49 x 19 x 12 inch Height: 4 ft
(approx.)
The splendid outdoor stone statue of Apsara:

The well-formed pleasing statue of the apsara is standing over a well-carved pedestal.
The mesmerizing look and gesture of the body are brilliantly chiseled on the sculpture.
Stone carving is the ancient practice of Odisha, the skillful craftsman has made it globally
popular through their intricate design on sculpture.

Apsara in Hindu mythology:

According to Hindu mythological scriptures, they were the divine singer and dancers with
Gandharvas living in the palace of Lord Indra.
Apsaras are so beautiful and extremely master at dancing and singing. Urvashi, Menaka,
Rambha, are a few examples of them.
They were said to be born from the churning of the ocean of milk. They selected
Gandharvas as their consort.

Some placement guides for the astonishing outdoor stone statue:

Apsara décor is presently used in many interior and exterior themes.
Make your guest feel royal by keeping it on each side of the entrance of your home, hotel,
or palace.
You can also put it under a lamp inserted in the park, garden, landscaping, and artificial
water body for better fascination.
Placing it beside the swimming pool, fountain, the backyard will also amplify your décor.

Utility one will get by keeping the celestial maiden(Apsara):. 

Apsaras represents the emotion of enjoying oneself. East-northeast is the Vaastu zone of
happiness and rejuvenation. So placing at the above-mentioned zone make you feel joyous
and rejuvenated.
People associated with dance art are recommended to keep it in the west and southwest
zone.
According to Hindu belief keeping the outdoor stone statue facing the front door will
attract positive energy into your home.

Guidance of safekeeping of the outdoor sandstone statue
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The above sculpt is made from sandstone material.
Sandstone is a weatherproof, durable material that proved best for exterior ornamentation.
Just take a dry cloth or broom to dust the statue.
Routine cleaning should be done every other day to get rid of any dust compile from the
surface of the outdoor stone statue.

Sandstone Yali lion statue 24
inch
Read More
SKU: 00593
Price: ₹50,400.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Lion Statues, Animals & Birds Statues,
Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures
Tags: garden decor, garden statue, home décor, New
Arrivals, outdoor statue, red stone, sandstone, stone
statue

Product Description

A sculptural masterpiece like this one with a thrilling uproarious appearance is well
suited to any exterior or interior decor theme. The lion Sandstone statue's visual
impact is incredible. Material: Sandstone / Redstone Dimension(HWL): 24 x 11 x 18 inch
Height: 2 ft Position: Sitting  Statuesque :

The rip-roaring lion sculpture is sculpted from durable and weather-proof materials like
Sandstone.
A mane, adorned with necklaces, one leg raised in the air, another flat on the floor with a
hanging tongue, sitting on a lotus-designed square pedestal.
Its culture is reminiscent of the lion of Odisha used in many shrines, and cultural heritage
designs.

The cultural and religious value of Lion in Hinduism:
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Lions are symbols of power & courage.
Lord Narasimha an Avatar of Vishnu took the half man half lion form.
He served as the Vahana of planetary guard Rahu and Goddess Durga.
Lion serves as a Vahana of other goddesses like Parvati, Narasimhi, Katyayini,
Skandamata, etc.
Buddhists considered them as strength and protection.
He is seen at the entrance of  Hindu shrines to protect and guard the temple.

A classic and reminiscent essence design idea: Exterior decorative option:

If you want to show particular attention to any path then incorporate two of them on each
side that will be more striking.
Add a variety of plants every few feet, in your garden/lawn/walkways and pathways then
incorporate the statue among the plant so the visitors can enjoy the illusion of a forest.
A small pool, fountain, or artificial pond will assist in incorporating the rip-roaring lion.
Garden which has tailored hedges and bushes like boxwood, cypress, and ficus, will add
the statue as an elegant sleek o spruce up your garden.
Make a royal and regal impression on the visitor by incorporating it at the entrance of your
home which looks like a guardian of your entrance.

Interior decorative option:

Exhibit it in a place where it should not interfere with walking like the nooks of the
staircase left unused.
If you want to give height to a sculpture then consider using a pedestal, then place it in the
center of a lobby, patio, or porch.
Make it a focal point on the porch of your luxurious resort, hotel, or restaurant.
Incorporate it in the corner of your living room, bringing life to the space and making it the
focal point of any room.
Exhibit him in the doorway and staircase near the home entrance, will be a great job.

Benefits of having a lion statue include:

In the northeast corner is advisable to place the statue according to Vaastu.
It ushers the energy of the place more positively.
They protect the house /shrine so keeping the statue standing at the doorway or staircase
near the entrance helps to ward off the negativity.

Tips to keep your stone sculptures in great shape & condition:
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Your stone sculptures can last a lifetime once you know how to clean them and keep them
away from dust and debris.
Use a cotton hand broom or a bristle brush, and wipe it dry all over the surface to intricate
areas.
Just use the dusting method, twice a month to maintain the original appearance.

Sandstone Gaja-simha statue 37
inch
Read More
SKU: 00584
Price: ₹152,320.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Lion Statues, Animals & Birds Statues,
Garden Sculptures, Hindu Statues, Statues &
Sculptures
Tags: garden decor, garden statue, home décor, New
Arrivals, outdoor statue, red stone, sandstone, stone
statue

Product Description
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Sandstone welcome elephant
statue 2pcs 25 inch
Read More
SKU: 00582
Price: ₹87,360.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Elephant Statue, Animals & Birds Statues,
Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures
Tags: garden decor, garden statue, home décor, New
Arrivals, outdoor statue, red stone, sandstone, stone
statue

Product Description

Yellow Man - Paper Mache Face
Mask
Read More
SKU: 00516
Price: ₹1,048.95 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Paper Mache Masks, Wall Decor
Tags: crafts odisha, door hanging, fashion, handicrafts
, handmade paper, home décor, india, lifestyle, odisha,
paper mache mask, wall hanging

Product Description
Paper mache mask is an exquisite art form of Odisha created by the skillful and talented
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artisans with creativity and perfection. Here the mask represents a yellow faced man with big
eyes, mustache, fierce look and terrifying expression. It is said that if you hang such masks over
the entrance of your house or office it will drive away every bad omen from your life. The
outlining as well as the detailing of the Mache mask will leave a soul enchanted by the
exquisiteness. With a crown over his head and accessories on his ears the mask is ready to
steal the wows. This mask will not just enhance the beauty of your walls but will also protect
you and your family. So grab this piece at a very affordable price.

Yellow Man's Face - Paper
Mache Mask
Read More
SKU: 00517
Price: ₹1,048.95 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Paper Mache Masks, Wall Decor
Tags: crafts odisha, door hanging, fashion, handicrafts
, handmade paper, home décor, india, lifestyle, odisha,
paper mache mask, wall hanging

Product Description
Mache mask is an exquisite art form of Odisha created by the skillful and talented artisans with
creativity and perfection. Here the mask represents a yellow faced man with big eyes,
moustache, fierce look and terrifying expression. It is said that if you hang such masks over the
entrance of your house or office it will drive away every bad omen from your life. The outlining
as well as the detailing of the Mache mask will leave a soul enchanted by the exquisiteness.
This mask will not just enhance the beauty of your walls but will also protect you and your
family. So grab this piece at a very affordable price.
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Soft Stone Krishna Radha and
Cow Under a Tree 12inch B6
Read More
SKU: 00117
Price: ₹26,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Hindu Statues, Krishna Statues, Statues
& Sculptures, Stone
Tags: crafts odisha, handicrafts, home décor, krishna
murti, radha krishna statue, soap stone statues

Product Description

“Fill your mind with me, Love me, Serve me, and Worship me always. Seeking me in your heart,
you will at last be united with me.” Radha Krishna the famous mythological love tale. Two
names that are always taken together are depicted standing under the tree making love in the
statue. Here lord Krishna, one of the incarnated forms of lord Vishnu in Tretayayug to establish
dharma had enchanted every cowgirl of his city by his mesmerizing beautiful appearance and
the pleasant flute rhythm. One of those cowgirls was Radha who selflessly fell in love with the
lord but could not marry him. But impressed by her devotion she achieved a position which no
other wife of lord Krishna could have. The world knows Krishna to be the beloved of Radha and
their love is exemplified as not every love meets it destination of marriage but it becomes
eternal and forever remembered by all. So spread the message of love in the atmosphere by
bring home this beautiful statuette and fall in love with the divine almighty.
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